**ATHLETIC TRAINING WEB SITE:** [https://athletics.bowdoin.edu/information/at/index](https://athletics.bowdoin.edu/information/at/index)

**ATHLETIC TRAINING COVERAGE:**
* A certified athletic trainer will attend all home competitions, except for Golf, Rowing, Sailing and Nordic Ski.
* The athletic training room will be open 2 hours pre-game and 1-hour post-game.
* A team orthopedic physician will attend the following home competitions: Football, M/W Ice Hockey, M Lacrosse.
* Any modality use without an ATC present must be accompanied by a prescription from the visiting team ATC.
* Should athletic training care and/or coverage be required, the visiting ATC **MUST** call ahead so that we may prepare and adjust our staff to the demands.
* All visiting schools will provide their own medical kit for any first aid / taping needs.

**ATHLETIC TRAINERS:**
- Dan Davies, MEd, ATC, CSCS, Assistant A.D. for Sports Performance  W (207) 725-3018
- Nicole Spencer, ATC, Assistant Athletic Trainer  W (207) 725-3942
- Joe Shaw, ATC, Assistant Athletic Trainer  W (207) 725-3335
- Gretchen Henderson, MS ATC, Assistant Athletic Trainer  W (207) 798-4280
- Morgan Ruetty, MS ATC, Assistant Athletic Trainer  W (207) 725-3772
- Ashley Stambolis, MEd, ATC, Assistant Athletic Trainer  W (207) 725-3696
- Kari Wentland, ATC, Casual Athletic Trainer  W (207) 798-4272

**EQUIPMENT / MODALITIES AVAILABLE:**
- Ice, Hydrocollators, Whirlpool, Ultrasound, Electric Stimulation, Vacuum Splints, Crutches, Water Coolers, AED, Bio-Hazard Containers

**PHYSICIAN COVERAGE:**
- Dr. Mike Pleacher, Team Physician  (207) 721-8411
- Dr. Mike O'Malley, Team Orthopedic  (207) 828-2100

**MEDICAL / EMERGENCY NEEDS:**
- BOWDOIN SECURITY DEPT.  (207) 725-3500
- MID COAST HOSPITAL ER  (207) 729-0181
- MID COAST WALK IN CLINIC  (207) 406-7500
- BRUNSWICK FIRE DEPT.  (207) 725-5541
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**BOWDOIN ATHLETICS ADMINISTRATION:**

Tim Ryan: Athletic Director  W (207) 725-3247
Alice Wiercinski: Associate A.D. / SWA  W (207) 798-4342
Lynn Ruddy: Associate A.D. / Facilities  W (207) 725-3623
Tim Gilbride: Assistant A.D. / Coach Development  W (207) 725-3352
Nicky Pearson: Associate A.D.  W (207) 725-3329
Jim Caton: Assistant A.D. / Communications  W (207) 725-3254
Katie Greene: Assistant A.D. / Operations  W (207) 725-3142

**BRUNSWICK RESTAURANTS:**

Sea Dog   (207) 725-0162
Big Top Deli  (207) 721-5514
Amato’s   (207) 729-5514
Joshua’s Restaurant & Tavern  (207) 725-7981
Wild Oats Bakery & Café  (207) 725-6287
Great Impasta  (207) 729-5858
Portland Pie Company  (207) 844-2777